
BUY       D Yor

DIY Workout Station

materials

wood

Be sure to 

watch the 

Buy or DIY 

episode!

2 - 1x10 x6’ boards
3 - wood crates 
1 -  2x2 ¼” plywood sheet 
3 - 24x48 Peg Board 
4 - 1x2 x8’ boards

Everything you need only one click away!

4 - 8” pin legs (¾” 
diameter)  
1 Support leg @ 8”  
Pink Chalk Paint  
Chalk Paint Brush 
Chalk Paint Wax Finish 
Cotton Rags
Wood Conditioner Pre-
Stain
Wood Stain 
Water Based Wood Finish 

28 - #8 5/8” dome head 
wood screws 
40 - 1/2” Washers 
16 - 2” wood screws 
Drill 
Robertson Drill Bit 
1/8”  drill bit 
Wood glue 
220 grit sandpaper  
Peg Board Kit 
Adhesive Mirror Tiles 

wood cuts
2 - 1x10x6’ @ 4’6”
2 - 2x2 ¼” plywood @ 9”x193/8” 
(or to dimension of your crate)
4 - 1x2 @ 45”
2 - 1x2 @ 70.5” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBh6TFyV8DA
https://www.amazon.com/shop/coral?listId=20CCY7YA4U0KW
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after stain put a nice finish on

paint to your desired colour
use chalk paint for easy coverage

attach your crates to 1x10 pieces

stain your boards

sand down your 1x10 boards
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pre-stain the boards

Sand your two 1x10 boards 
at 4’6” using a 220-grit 
sandpaper. Make sure both 
boards are left with a nice 
smooth finish.

Pre-stain your boards 
on both sides. By pre-
staining, this will ensure 
your stain colour remains 
even and blotch free. 

Stain your boards to the colour of 
your liking. I’m using a beautiful 
warm toned brown. 

I always suggest staining your board 
using a cotton rag. Stain each side 
until you are happy with the colour. 
This may take one to two coats 
depending on the look and colour 
you’re going for.

Take your three wood crates and paint 
them to the colour of your desire! I’m 
going with a beautiful blush pink chalk 
paint. You should only need to give this 
one coat. 

To protect your crates, give it a nice 
protective top with a chalk paint wax 
finish. Let Dry.

Let’s make a bench! Take your three painted 
wood crates and line them up on top of one 
1 x 10  board. Secure the wood bottom to the 
crate by placing a ½” washer down and screw 
in a small #8 5/8” dome head wood screw. The 
washer will ensure the screw does not rip through 
the crate, which is a very thin plywood. Place in 
four screws per crate, two at the front and two 
in the back. Repeat for the other two crates. 
Once finished, flip your fastened crates upside 
down and secure  the second wood board using 
the same process. By the end, you should have 
something that looks like a crate sandwich! 
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TA DA! a bench

add legs to bottom of bench
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mark the halfway point and draw a line

making an X shaped holder

To give this bench 
some height, I’m 
using (4) 8” pin 
legs which
I’m securing to 
all four corners 
of my bottom 
board. To give 
the middle 
some structural 
integrity, I’m 
adding a small 
8” support leg. 

I’ve spray painted black to match my 
pin legs. You likely won’t see this, but I’ve 
spray painted it just in case! 

To create a weight holder in the middle 
crate, I’m featuring an X shaped holder 
using a ¼” plywood sheet. Cut your 
board into two piece that are 9x19 ¼ 
using a table saw or jig saw. 

Take your two boards 
at 9x19 1⁄4 and mark 
halfway down each 
board. Draw a line 
across the short 
length of your board, 
then mark the halfway 
point on that line.

Do this for both 
boards, making sure 
your lines are the 
same on each board. 

add support leg

VOILA - A DIY BENCH! 

cut measurements for X shelf
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place the X in the crate

slide the boards together
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Adjust your table saw to 20 degrees, line up your 
saw blade so that the blade cuts through the 
middle of the line to your marked center point. 
Pick the top or bottom of your cut line and run the 
blade through one more time. Whichever side you 
pick (top or bottom of line) make sure you do the 
same on the second board. 

Stain the X the same 
colour as the wood tops 
to give it some unity. 

Pegboard time! Gosh I love 
a good peg board in a space. 
They’re just so useful! 

First things first, we need to create 
the frame in which our peg boards 
will sit on. The peg board needs 
to have some depth off the wall 
so that the peg board pieces can 
properly punch through the holes. 
I’m using 1x2 lumber. 

Take your two 70 ½ inch 1x2 
boards and lie them horizontally 
parallel to each other with a 
distance of 48” in between. create the frame

set saw blade to 20 degrees

set saw blade to 20 degrees

stain the X 

NOTE: If you don’t have a table saw at home, 
you can always cut this using a jigsaw. 

Repeat this step for the second board.

Slide the boards together and X marks the spot! 
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organizer and shoe rack

attach mirrors

secure peg board to frame

Be sure to 
watch the 

Buy or DIY 
episode!

pre-drill and glue screw holes
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layout the peg boards

Now take your 
four 1x2 boards 
at 45’ and line 
them up vertically 
parallel to each 
other inside your 
two 48” boards 
at a distance of 
23 ½  - two on the 
sides and two in the 
middle.

If all is correct, you 
should be able to 
properly lie three 
pegboard sheets at 
23 ½ X 48 on top - 
maybe give this a test before you start putting your 
frame together! Remember, measure lots, drill once.

Attach your frame together, add a little 
wood glue to each joint, pre-drill two holes 
using a 1/8” drill bit and screw in two 2” 
wood screws. Repeat this step for each joint.

Add your 
pegboards 
on top and 
secure 
to frame 
with a 
#8 5/8” 
wood 
screw 
and 
a ½” 
washer.

As a last step, I’ve secured three 
adhesive mirror squares to the left peg 
board to give this workout space a fun 
work out mirror. 

VOILA! A fun DIY Workout Station to 
hold all your favourite gear in style! 

create frame

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBh6TFyV8DA

